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The structural properties of J-aggregates in thin ﬁlms were studied by wide-angle synchrotron X-ray scattering,
UV/VIS absorption and ﬂuorescence spectroscopy and time-correlated single photon counting. The system of
investigation was the cyanine dye (C33H32N2O6S4HN(CH2CH3)3þ; 2-{3-[1-(3-sulfopropyl)-naphtho[1,2-d]thiazol-2(1H)-yliden]-2-ethyl-1-propen-1-yl}-1-(3-sulfo-propyl)-naphtho-[1,2-d] thiazoliumbetaintriethylammonium salt) incorporated into a Na-polystyrene-sulfonate (PSSNa) matrix. It could be shown
that, depending on the preparation conditions, it is possible to create either a monomer phase or a
J-aggregate phase in PSSNa ﬁlms. Both could optically be distinguished through their typical bathochromic
shift of the J-aggregate band in the UV/VIS spectra. Wide angle X-ray scattering experiments conﬁrm
intermolecular distances of 7 Å in the J-aggregate and an angle of inclination of 20 . Out of optical studies, the
angle of inclination was determined to be around 30 . A more detailed interpretation of the wide angle X-ray
scattering signals suggests that 80% of the formed J-aggregate consists of dimers and 20% of a helical arrangement
with a diameter of ca. 16 Å. The used stacking model was built out of mono-cis conformer units which were
conﬁrmed to be the most stable conformation by DFT calculations (6-31G* basis set, BeckeLyp functional).
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Introduction
The last decades have seen a growing interest in the study of
the extraordinary spectral properties of cyanine dyes that are
able to undergo photo-isomerisation and produce molecular
aggregates.1–5 Cyanine dyes are widely applied to photographic processes as spectral sensitizers making use of the
sharp exciton absorption of J-aggregates in the red wavelength
range. Their ability of undergoing coherent excitations made
them a possible candidate for organic nonlinear materials.4
Though many methods concern detailed spectroscopic
investigations of dye aggregates,1–11 only a few X-ray scattering and scattering experiments were undertaken in order to
determine the structure of these aggregates in aqueous solution12 and to determine the monomer structure in crystals.13
The purpose of this work is to study the structural properties
of dye aggregates in thin ﬁlms as derived by X-ray scattering
methods, i.e. wide-angle X-ray scattering, and compare them
with optical spectroscopic results, i.e. absorption and emission
spectra and ﬂuorescence lifetimes. For thus investigations,
we have chosen a typical cyanine dye, C33H32N2O6S4HN
(CH2CH3)3þ; 2-{3-[1-(3-sulfopropyl)-naphtho-[1,2-d]thiazol2(1H)-yliden]-2-ethyl-1-propen-1-yl}-1-(3-sulfo-propyl)-naphtho[1,2-d] thiazoliumbetaintriethylammonium salt (CD1), incorporated into a Na-polystyrene-sulfonate matrix (structure of
CD1, see Fig. 1). Na-polystyrene-sulfonate (PSSNa) was
reported as ﬁlm material, which does not support the formation of J-aggregates.14 However, in this work we could show
that this assumption is not valid in general, and that it is
possible to form CD1 J-aggregates in PSSNa, strongly
depending on the preparation conditions.

Experimental section
Sample preparation
The structure of the investigated dye anion CD1 is shown in
Fig. 1a) with HN(CH2CH3)3þ as the counter cation. The dye

Fig. 1 (a) Structure and geometrical deﬁnition of the dye anion
CD1 (C33H32N2O6S4;2-{3-[1-(3-sulfopropyl)-naphtho-[1,2-d]thiazol2(1H)-yliden]-2-ethyl-1-propen-1-yl}-1-(3-sulfopropyl)-naphtho[1,2-d]thiazoliumbetain). (b) Deﬁnition of the stacking axis and
intermolecular distances. (c) and (d) Summarise possible stacking
for J and H-aggregates: (c) in-plane inclined conﬁguration and (d)
oblique conﬁguration.
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(Sigma Aldrich) was re-crystallised and checked by UV
absorption and emission spectroscopy. For optical measurements, the poly-Na-4-styrenesulfonate ﬁlm (MW ca. 70 000,
Sigma Aldrich) with dye concentration of 101 M were prepared by spin-coating techniques (500–900 rpm) on 1 mm thick
quartz plates (Heraeus) or on microscope objective glass
(Marienfeld). A mixture of methanol (Uvasol, Merck) and
bidestilled water was used as a solvent. The plates were dried
at 50 C for 30 s.
By applying the spin coating technique, phase aggregation
of the ﬁlm/dye mixture in two diﬀerent phases has been
observed: during the rotation of the objective glass, the sulfonate ﬁlm spreads over the plate forming a blue ﬁlm (as inner
circle) surrounded by a pink ﬁlm outer circle. As will be
discussed in the following paragraph, the inner blue ﬁlm part
was assigned to the monomer phase of CD1 and the outer
ﬁlm circle to a J-aggregate phase. The ﬁlm thickness was measured using a Dektak IIA (Sloan) proﬁlemeter. For this work,
ﬁlms with thicknesses of 0.3  0.02 mm for the monomer phase
and 0.5 mm  0.09 mm for the J-aggregate phase were used.
For the X-ray scattering experiments the saturated dye-ﬁlm
solutions were spin-coated on glass plates, dried, each of
the phases was scraped oﬀ the glass, grained and ﬁlled in a
capillary.
Stationary and time-resolved optical spectroscopy
The stationary absorption spectra have been measured by
a Cary-5E spectrometer. A Jobin-Yvon SPEX Fluorolog 3
ﬂuorescence spectrometer was used to record the stationary
quantum-corrected ﬂuorescence spectra. In order to exclude
re-absorption artefacts, the ﬂuorescence spectra were measured
in front-face geometry. In the wavelength range 250–800 nm
the band-passes of the UV absorption and emission spectrometer were 0.5 nm, resulting in a resolution of 55 cm1 at
350 nm.15
The ﬂuorescence quantum yield of CD1 was determined
for the ﬁlms as well as for aqueous solution. As reference
105 M solution of oxazin 1 (Lambda Physics) in etOH
(Merck, spectroscopic grade) was used.16,17 The quantum yield
was calculated according to the standard procedure taking into
consideration the various optical densities and the changes in
the refractive index of the diﬀerent solvents.18
Fluorescence decay curves were recorded by a timecorrelated single photon counting apparatus (TSCPC,
Edinburgh Instruments) with a microchip Nd : YAG laser
(Uniphase, 355 nm excitation wavelength, 80 ps time resolution) as excitation source. The data were analyzed by a deconvolution technique and ﬁtted with a non-linear least-squares
method based on the Levenburg–Marquard
algorithm to
P
mono- and multi-exponential decays, i.e. iAiexp(t/ti). All
TSCPC measurements were carried out at room temperature.
The monomer decay curves were measured with a 550 nm
interference ﬁlter (Melles Griot) and the J-aggregate decay
curves were collected with a 650 nm cutoﬀ ﬁlter (Schott).

steps. Film samples were sealed in a glass capillary of 300
mm diameter and measured in transmission geometry. The
WAXS experiments were carried out at room temperature.
One-dimensional scattering patterns were obtained by integrating the two-dimensional images with Fit2d.20 After
integration and suﬃcient normalisation against the background signal and high q values, the 2-dimensional scattering
pattern of the dye in the ﬁlm material was subtracted from
the scattering pattern of the pure ﬁlm. Further data treatment
was undertaken using home-written software.

Results and discussion
Characterisation of the diﬀerent photoactive species via
optical spectroscopy
Fig. 2 shows the absorption and emission spectra of the two
phases of CD1 incorporated in a PSSNa ﬁlm. In the top part
of Fig. 2, the absorption and emission spectra of the monomer
phase are plotted. In the bottom part of Fig. 2, the corresponding spectra of the J-aggregate phase are shown. The
monomer absorption spectrum (solid line) at the left hand side
of Fig. 2, top, has an overall absorption maximum at
lmax(mono) ¼ 575 nm. The absorption band can well be ﬁtted
through two Voigt proﬁles m1 and m2 (dotted lines) with two
maxima at lmax(m1) ¼ 554 nm and at lmax(m2) ¼ 613 nm
indicating that the S1 S0 transition (band m1) is at 554 nm

Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS)
Wide angle X-ray data were collected at the ID09B beamline
of the European synchrotron radiation facility (ESRF). The
polychromatic beam was produced by a 162 pole undulator
in a 20 mm magnetic period (K ¼ 0.273). The wavelength of
the U20 undulator beam was selected to lX-ray ¼ 0.753 Å
(EX-ray  16.5 keV) by a Si111 monochromator (focus at the
sample ¼ 200  200 mm2).19 Scattering data were collected
with a MAR133 CCD camera (diameter ¼ 133 mm, pxlsize ¼ 64.7  64.7 mm2). Diﬀerently resolved wide-angle X-ray
scattering measurements were reached by varying the
sample-to-detector distance from 80 to 260 mm in 20 mm
3310
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Fig. 2 Absorption spectra of the monomer and the J-aggregate spectrum of the thiacyanine dye CD1 in PSSNa ﬁlms (c(dye) ¼ 101 M).
Top: absorption (left hand side) and emission spectrum (right hand
side) of the monomer phase. The absorption band of the monomer
can be ﬁtted as a convolution of two absorption bands. The emission
band of the monomer can only be reﬁned with two log normal functions with essentially no asymmetry (small asymmetry factor). Bottom:
absorption (left hand side) and emission spectrum (right hand side)
of the J-aggregate phase. The absorption spectrum of the J-aggregate
consists of the J-aggregate and small amounts of monomer (<10%).
With an excitation beyond 625 nm, only the emission band of the
J-aggregate has been found.
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Table 1 The properties of the absorption band of the monomer (m) and the J-aggregate (J-agg). The absorption band of the monomer can be
ﬁtted as a convolution of two absorption bands, called m1 and m2 in Fig. 2, top. The absorption spectrum of the J-aggregate consists of the
J-aggregate and small amounts of monomer (<10%)

m1
m2
J

abs
/cm1
n max

abs
Dn fwhm
/cm1

emax/l mol1 cm1

fosc

|Rmn|2/D2

18 063
16 324
15 315

2391
2034.5
833

94 720
94 720
140 500

1.310
0.216
0.446

147.8
26.8
61.5

or even at lower energies. The bandwidth of the monomer
absorption band is found to be Dn fwhm(m1) ¼ 2035 cm1
and Dn fwhm(m2) ¼ 2391 cm1. The molar extinction coeﬃcients for the monomer spectrum was determined to be e575
1
cm1. The measured emission
nm(mono) ¼ 94 720 l mol
spectrum of the monomer phase (right hand side, solid line)
has an emission maximum at lmax(mono) ¼ 618 nm. It can
only be ﬁtted through two log-normal functions (m10 and
m20 ) with two band maxima at lmax(m10 ) ¼ 648 nm and at
lmax(m20 ) ¼ 614 nm and Dn fwhm(m10 ) ¼ 1632 cm1 and
Dn fwhm(m20 ) ¼ 770 cm1 bandwidth, respectively. The asymmetry factor is close to 0.5 (essentially no asymmetry of the
two ﬁtted bands). The ﬂuorescence quantum yield of the
monomer was determined to be Ff(mono) ¼ 0.1. The characteristic properties of the absorption and emission bands are
summarized in Table 1.
Fig. 2, bottom, shows the absorption and emission spectra
of the J-aggregate phase obtained in the same sample at
another spatial location of the ﬁlm (outer circle). According
to the technique described in the experimental section, on the
same sheet of sample with the same dye concentration two different phases of CD1 are created, which are spatially well
separated. The found absorption band (left hand side) has a
band maximum at lmax ¼ 656 nm. Since the found narrowband species has a similar absorption spectrum to that of
CD1 in water, it has been assigned to a J-aggregate—in consistence with ref. 21. The bandwidth of the J-aggregate is
Dn fwhm(J  agg) ¼ 833 cm1 (see also Table 1). The extinction
coeﬃcient was found to be at e656 nm(J  agg) ¼ 140 500 l
mol1 cm1. On the right hand side of Fig. 2, bottom, the
emission spectrum of the J-aggregate of CD1 in PSSNa is
shown. With an excitation beyond 625 nm, only the emission
band of the J-aggregate has been found with a peak maximum at lmax(J  agg) ¼ 663 nm and with a FWHM of
Dn fwhm(J  agg) ¼ 501 cm1. The ﬂuorescence quantum yield
of the J-aggregate was determined to be Ff(J  agg) ¼ 0.12
(Table 2).
It should be pointed out that both phases are created within
the same sample at the same dye concentration but at diﬀerent
well-separated spatial positions on the ﬁlm by applying the
spin-coating technique at optimized rotation speed, as
described in the previous paragraph. However, as indicated

Table 2 The emission band of the monomer can only be reﬁned with
two log normal functions (m10 and m20 ) with essentially no asymmetry
(small asymmetry factor). Since both emission bands have diﬀerent full
width at half maximum values they probably belong to two diﬀerent
ﬂuorescent states (or species). M20 is probably the monomer emission
and m10 is the emission occurring from an aggregate. With an excitation beyond 625 nm, only the emission band of the J-aggregate has
been found
n flmax /cm1
Monomer
15 434
m10
m20
16 274
J-aggregate
J
15 092

tcalc/ns
3.22
15.1

tcalc*Fﬂ/ns
0.322
1.41

by the spectra, the separation into the monomer phase and
the J-aggregate phase is not fully possible. In the monomer
phase the ratio of n(mono) : n(J  agg) was found to be
9.5 : 0.5 and 1 : 9 for the J-aggregate phase.
In addition to these stationary experimental results, the
ﬂuorescence lifetimes of the monomer phase and the J-aggregate phase were separately measured by TCSPC (see Table
2). All ﬂuorescence decay curves could mono-exponentially
be ﬁtted. The ﬂuorescence lifetimes were determined to
tf(mono) ¼ 400 ps and tf(J  agg) ¼ 520 ps (Table 2).
In the literature a lot of work has been undertaken in order
to understand how J-aggregates inﬂuence their characteristic
spectroscopic features. Theoretical considerations as well as
detailed spectroscopic studies suggest a strong relationship
between structure—namely the stacking geometry of the molecules—and the spectroscopic properties. For example, the
absorption spectrum of the chromophores can be used in order
to elucidate the unperturbed, natural ﬂuorescence lifetimes of
the chromophores. The method has been developed by
Strickler and Berg22 and is applicable if, within the limits of
the Franck–Condon principle, the absorption and emission
spectra are mirror images of each other (microscopic reversibility). Following a procedure suggested in ref. 16, the natural
ﬂuorescence lifetimes of tcalc(J  agg) ¼ 15.1 ns and tcalc
(m1) ¼ 3.2 ns, respectively, are estimated (Table 1). These
values reﬂect the inverse proportionality of the oscillator
strength fosc to the natural ﬂuorescence lifetime tcalc . For the
J-aggregate, the oscillator strength is dominated by the small
bandwidth of the absorption band compared to the monomer
band explaining why tcalc for the monomer is so much smaller
in comparison to the J-aggregate ones. Experimentally, also
the J-aggregate ﬂuorescence shows a higher value than the
ones for the monomer. However, a comparison between the
calculated, natural ﬂuorescence lifetimes tcalc and the true measured ones tf has a qualitative rather than quantitative character: in the case of the monomer, tcalc and tf are comparable
though they diﬀer by a factor of 2 for the J-aggregate. This
suggests that the process of J-aggregation, in particular, is a
more complex process than the one described in a simple
two state model for the J-aggregate phase. Nonetheless, it
should be mentioned that in the case of rhodamine dyes23
the experimental ﬂuorescence lifetime increases with increasing
J-aggregation. It was explained by the rise of ﬂuorescing
J-aggregate concentration and a decrease of ﬂuorescencequenching H-aggregates.
From the bandwidth of the absorption spectra it is possible
to determine the coherent size NJagg of the Frenkel excitons in
a J-aggregate4–8 according to
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð1Þ
Dn fwhm ðmonoÞ=Dn fwhm ðJ  aggÞ ¼ NJagg

Dn flfwhm /cm1

Ff

tf/ns

Knowing the ﬂuorescence quantum yield Ff (Table 2), it is
alternatively possible to obtain the coherence length by
knowing the kinetic constants of the ﬂuorescence6,11

1632
770

0.10

0.400

kf ðmonoÞ ¼ N Jagg kf ðJ  aggÞ

501

0.12

0.520

with kf ¼ Ff/tcalc . With eqn. (1) it is found that NJagg ¼ 3
and with eqn. (2) NJagg ¼ 4, respectively. Note that for the
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calculation the natural ﬂuorescence lifetime was used, which
presents the non-perturbed case.
In order to elucidate structural features of the aggregate out
of the spectroscopic data, the stacking geometry of the
chromophors or, in other words, the relative orientation of
the transient dipole moment of each molecule to each other
in the aggregate has to be studied. In order to simulate the
arrangements of the dye aggregates we used a simple geometrical model, as shown in Fig. 1. It is assumed that one CD1
anion unit can be considered as some kind of rectangular solid
with the edge lengths a, b, and c (Fig. 1a). The monomers
assembly as aggregates in diﬀerent stacks (Fig. 1b), where
the intermolecular distances between the anions are deﬁned
as ra , rb and rc . Since the anions can be tilted and rotated
against each other, the geometry of one dye dimer (Figs. 1c
and 1d) is further deﬁned by two angles, the angle of inclination a and the angle of rotation g. a spans the angle between
one molecular axis (i.e. the monomer transition-dipole
moment) and one stacking axis of the aggregate. As is commonly accepted,1–6 J-dimers are deﬁned with stacking angles
a < 54.7 and H-dimers with those angle values of a > 54.7 .
g is related to a by a þ 2g ¼ 180 . In the absorption spectra,
H-aggregates occur blue shifted with respect to the monomer
spectrum and J-aggregates red-shifted.
Since the transition dipole moment is directly proportional
to the transition probability |Rmn|2, it is possible to estimate

Fig. 3 Amorphous wide-angle X-ray scattering of the J-aggregate
phase of the CD1 dye in PSSNa ﬁlm (after subtraction of the pure
PSSNa ﬁlm signal) with c (dye) > 101 M. Q ¼ 2psinY/l with
l(U20) ¼ 0.753 Å. A characteristic maximum of the scattered X-ray
intensity at low Q values is found as a consequence of the aggregation
(and clusterisation). The simulated X-ray signal based on the models
following is shown as a dashed line.

Fig. 4 The possible 12 conﬁgurations of CD1. The conﬁgurations can be distinguished according to syn/anti ordering of the N/S aromatic moieties and/or according to the cis/trans conﬁgurations around the three mesomeric double bonds (1–5 in conﬁguration B). Note, that the conﬁgurations A $ B, D $ E, G $ H and J $ K can be interconverted by a hula-twist mechanism. According to DFT calculations (RLYP3B, 6-31G*
basis set) the most stable conﬁguration is the mono-cis1 conﬁguration K followed by the all-trans conﬁguration B. C and F are the most unfavourable and less stable conﬁgurations.
3312
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the angle of inclination a from the spectroscopic properties of
the absorption and emission spectrum, namely the coherence
length which has been derived according to eqns. (1)
and (2)11
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1= NJagg ¼ cos2 ðaÞ
ð3Þ
Taking the found values, the angle of inclination of the
J-aggregate, a, was found to be between 30 and 35 . The
angle of rotation g ¼ (180  a)/2 ranges consequently from
60 to 65 .
Wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) studies of the
J-ggregate phase
By means of optical steady-state and time-resolved spectroscopy, it is possible to determine approximately the principle
stacking geometry of the dye aggregate as well as the angle
of inclination. However, for additional detailed information
about the size and shape of an aggregation unit, other independent methods are required. Therefore we applied an X-ray
base method, wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS). WAXS
provides information about the pair distance distribution
function and the electron density distribution function
of amorphous bodies, which can be correlated with the
intermolecular distances to the nearest neighbors,24,25 an
important parameter for the structure of CD1 J-aggregates.
Fig. 3 shows the measured WAXS signal of the J-aggregate
phase (solid line) after subtraction from the pure PSSNa ﬁlm
signal. The scattered intensity is plotted as a function of
Q ¼ 4psiny/l in Å1. Two distinguished signal maxima are
found which correspond to two maxima in the pair distance
distribution function of r ¼ 2–3 Å and r ¼ 6–7 Å.
In order to simulate the X-ray signal for diﬀerent J-aggregate compositions, one has to ﬁrst deﬁne the geometry of
one monomer unit. For CD1, the structural parameters of
a monomer are not experimentally known. Therefore the structure of one CD1 monomer unit was simulated by DFT
(RLYP3B) calculation using the 6-31G* basis set (Gaussian
package26–29). Indeed, the structure of CD1 is of more complexity, since one can distinguish 12 conformers, as they are
shown in Fig. 4. The conﬁgurations can be distinguished
according to syn/anti ordering of the N/S aromatic moieties

Fig. 5 Geometrical parameters of the mono-cis1 (K) and the all-trans
(B) conﬁguration of CD1. The structural diﬀerences of both conﬁgurations are too small to be resolved in the present WAXS study on
J-aggregate ﬁlms.

and/or according to the cis/trans conﬁgurations around the
three mesomeric double bonds (1–5 in conﬁguration B). Note,
that the conﬁgurations A $ B, D $ E, G $ H and J $ K can
be converted by a hula-twist mechanism. According to the
DFT calculations, the most stable conﬁguration is the monocis1 conﬁguration K followed by the all-trans conﬁguration
B. C and F are the most unfavourable and less stable conﬁgurations. Though the DFT calculation were done on a single
molecule assuming no external forces (gas phase conditions),
the most stable structure coincides with the crystal structure
of a similar compound,13 where the mono-cis1 conﬁguration
was also the one determined to form the crystal lattice (and
therefore obviously the most stable one).
Indeed, as shown in Fig. 5, the structural diﬀerences of the
two most stable conﬁgurations of CD1 mono-cis1 (K) and
the all-trans (B), are too small to be resolved in the present
WAXS study on J-aggregate ﬁlms. However, as can be seen
by the side view of the chromophors (Fig. 5, bottom), the
mono-cis1 conﬁguration is not as planar as the all-trans conﬁguration inﬂuencing the aggregation stacking geometry. The
stacking model of the J-aggregate is based on the mono-cis1
conﬁguration of CD1 with varying angle of inclination and

Fig. 6 Diﬀerent stacking models for the J-aggregate. The used monomer unit is the mono-cis1 conﬁguration of CD1. Fig. 6a shows a dimer unit
from which the aggregates were built. Fig. 6b presents the used chain model with alternating head–tail conﬁgurations. In Fig. 6c and 6d two helical
arrangements with diﬀerent helical diameter extremes are shown for d ¼ 12 Å (minimum, Fig. 6c) and d ¼ 20 Å (maximum, Fig. 6d). The CD1
units stack in such a way that one aromatic residue of the CD1 moiety aggregates with another aromatic moiety of another CD1 moiety.
This journal is Q The Owner Societies 2004
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varying stacking geometry. Fig. 6a shows a dimer unit from
which the aggregates were built.
As aggregate model three basic conﬁgurations were used:
ﬁrst, the chain model (Fig. 6b) with alternating head–tail
conﬁgurations of CD1 and, secondly, two helical arrangements with diﬀerent helical diameter. As two extremes of such
conﬁgurations in Fig. 6 the helical arrangement for d ¼ 12 Å
(minimum, Fig. 6c) and d ¼ 20 Å (maximum, Fig 6d)) are
shown. The reﬁned helical rearrangement started at the
minimum diameter and was increased to the maximum diameter in steps of one CD1 unit resulting in a diameter
increase of ca. 3 Å. Here, the CD1 stacks in such a way that
one aromatic residue of the CD1 moiety aggregates with
another aromatic moiety of another CD1 moiety. The best
coincidence between model experimental WAXS data was
found for 80% of dimer contribution and 20% of aggregate
contribution with a helical arrangement and a diameter of
d ¼ 16 Å. The best ﬁtted angle of inclination was found
to be a ¼ 18 which is slightly smaller than the angle of
inclination determined by spectroscopy (30 ).

Conclusion
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